AUTOMATED MARKETING INTERN

**Posting ID:** IN1680743E

**Company:** ePatient Enroll, Inc.

**Position Type:** Part-Time

**College Major(s):** Civil Engineering (CEE), Construction Management (CEM), Mechanical Engineering (ME), Electrical/Computer Engineering (EE/CpE), Computer Science (CS), Entertainment Engineering (EED)

**College Level(s):** Undergraduate-Freshman, Undergraduate-Sophomore, Undergraduate-Junior, Undergraduate-Senior

**Company Website:**
https://www.epatientenroll.com

**Work Location:** 6325 McLeod Drive Suite 4, Las Vegas NV 89120

**Salary:** 11.50/hr

---

**OVERVIEW**

ePatient Enroll is looking for a qualified intern to join our Operations team. Our Operations team produces results for research organizations including, Bio pharmaceutical Companies, Universities and Hospital groups throughout North America and Europe.

The intern sought will participate in various stages of development of our eCentric Platform® which encompasses a wide variety of services ranging from video chat to call center operations. The Intern will learn how to leverage technologies to effectively automate client engagement from both design to implementation.

---

**Roles and Responsibilities**

Automated Marketing Intern

Primary Duties Include:

- Assist with the preparation and implementation of digital media platforms
- Perform analysis of marketing and client data
- Analyze marketing and sales materials both on and offline
- Enter contact information into contact management systems
- Monitor and review online domains
- Interact with 3rd party vendors
- Provide support to social media efforts
- Basic coding and implementation of tracking software

**Education and Qualifications**
Currently UNLV Student

**Preferred Skills**
Detail Oriented
Basic Programming Skills
Excellent verbal and written communication skills
Proficient in Microsoft excel, PowerPoint and Word
Ability to rapidly learn and implement new skills

**How to Apply**
HR@epatientenroll.com